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Published in Jacksonville, Florida to share with friends stories
about our successes and needs.

CLOTHING DONATED TO THE PHILIPPINES
Editors note: Last Fall Josephine Mamangun, our
bookkeeper, asked if she could help sort clothing.
Such requests are rarely turned down. Her request
to help sort clothes started a sequence of events that
led to PSM sending clothing to the Philippines.
Josephine, we call her Jo for short, was born in the
Philippines and still has family and many friends
there. After Jo began sorting, she asked if others
from her church might be able to join her in this
activity. This naturally led to the question about
whether they could sort and send clothing to
those in need in the Philippines. PSM receives

clothing donations of all sizes. PSM has an excess
of smaller sized clothing both for men and women. The fact is, most of the clothing we give away
locally tends to be larger sizes. The clothes that
Jo and her friends wanted for those in the
Philippines were all small sizes. This seemed like
a perfect fit!
Finding countries outside the United States that
need clothing is not hard. The challenge is finding
a way to ship them affordably. In this situation,
the ladies from Jo’s church said they were happy
to repack the clothes into special shipping boxes.
These boxes cost $75 each and hold about 100
pounds of clothing. They ultimately packed ten
boxes and sent them in October.
Continued page 3

FROM THE DIRECTOR...
When Hurricane Irma blew
through Florida last September, it created a dramatic
housing need for volunteers
coming to Northeast Florida
to help. Our newly renovated
dorms were quickly discovered as a place of respite and PSM has hosted
groups virtually every day since the beginning of
November last year.
Our clothing ministry has been blessed, too. We
are getting substantial amounts of clothing that
can’t be channeled to DESC downtown, our biggest recipient. We just have too much for them
to take. We believe God is challenging us to look
for more outlets. Just to highlight a few:
• Murray Hill Baptist Church which shared
clothing at their food giveaway in January
• PSM front sidewalk on a Saturday morning
in February.

• Edward Water’s College which offered male
and female students new suits and clothing
to go on job interviews on-going
• St. Vincent’s Hospital had a Medical Mission
at the Prime Osborne Center and gave PSM
a table to distribute free clothing in April
The clothing has no value if it remains housed at
our building in storage. Community collaborations are vital to the success of our clothing ministry so we continue to look for organizations
that can benefit from it.
A newly remodeled kitchen, overflowing dorms
and many new clothing ministry partners are all
signs that our services are alive and growing! We
are so excited with all the doors opening for more
partnerships within our local community and
beyond. And to our many supporters, (that’s
you), thank you. Thank you for continuing
to pray for us as well as support us in all
our endeavors.

• The Florida Christian Center in Murray Hill
in March

We are blessed and are ever so grateful.

• Murray Hill United Methodist Church for
their clothing closet on-going

Dave Tuttle

A Note of Thanks to PSM
The Foster Closet regularly has teens (and children) in foster care who need clothing, and the items you
provided to me today seemed perfect. Sometimes the teens aren’t happy with the selection at the Foster
Closet storefront because it’s often handed down donations, whereas what you had today was in such great
condition, and fashionable for teens and young adult girls, who have turned 18 and aged out of foster care
and still use foster services.

God bless you. Very grateful for your ministry today. Jessica Bradstreet
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Clothing Donated, continued

Shipping time took two and a half months. When the boxes finally arrived they created quite a
bit of excitement. The clothes arrived just before Christmas last year and several of the local church
members traveled to the Philippines to share in the joy. The pictures testify to the blessing they
had received.

CLOTHING ARRIVES...
One church receiving clothing was the Dream
Church Ministry in Cayayan De Oro (CDO)
located in Northern Mindanao. This is in the
southern part of the Philippines. Clothes were
given out at their Christmas service. These
clothes WERE their Christmas. The church
founder sent PSM a plaque and several photos
to show their appreciation for the gift clothes.
Ilocos is located in the Northwest corner of Luzon Island. The clothes received there were given to needy neighbors and farmers. Sister Letty
Tarangco is a member of the Jacksonville
church and travels to the Philippines every year
and stays there for about three months. She

helped pass out the clothes and shared these
amazing photos.
Nueva Ecija is located in the Central Luzon region. The clothes received there were shared
with three other churches.
PSM received a “booklet of thanks” for the
clothes. “For so many people who are worthy to
receive the blessings, we are thankful because
you chose us…as God chose you to be a channel of blessings. May his favor be with you all.
We are so happy to connect with you, knowing
that we are One Body in Christ Jesus. Thank
you very much for extending your blessings to
us.” Pastor Bart Saplor (Senior pastor of CDO).
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VOLUNTEERING: A WAY OF LIFE
Editors Note: PSM exists in part because of a flow of
volunteers to help work in the community. The Clothing Ministry also depends on volunteers to sort and
fold the clothes that keep agencies supplied. This is
a story about a special couple, Bob and Mom who
are retired, travel around the country in their RV,
and are always willing to serve others. Recently they
were in Jacksonville and spent several weeks helping
at PSM. Oh, Bob and Mom are Teri Ketchum’s
parents too!
PSM has three general types of volunteers; (1) those
who come once, (2) those who come for a longer
period (week mostly), and (3) those who come on
a recurring schedule (once a week or month). Teri,
the COO of Presbyterian Social Ministries, has retired parents who stayed in Jacksonville for nearly
half the year.

take further steps towards transitioning to a life of
independence. PSM supports them with individual
case management, recovery support services, and
teaches life skills by empowering them with the
opportunity to regain control of their lives. This program not only provides safe housing but an opportunity to start over with a chance for a new lease on life.
Please contact the Director of Housing, Karen
Thomas, for more information on ways you can
support this program:
KarenThomas@PresbyterianSocialMinistries.org or
call the office at (904) 338-0920.

Because Teri’s parents love serving others and have
a great talent for helping, PSM was the recipient of
her welcome-back-annual to-do list, which they
happily tackled.
• Hung pictures
• Built shelves and boot racks
• Installed vent box
• Fixed vacuum cleaner
• Boxed in kitchen pole
• Installed two mop/broom racks
• Installed drain for new ice maker
• Stained and sealed four new doors
• Built a key board & installed key lock boxes
• Installed three automatic door closers
• Hung three dry-erase boards
• Built a “butt bucket” for the smokers
PSM has a Home Safe program that is not talked
about often enough. We manage two HUD grants
that supports 63 previously chronic homeless/chronic alcoholic individuals and families. The supportive
housing program provides them stability, so they can
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Bob welded seven of these shelves from new and
unused bunk bed rails. Groups can use them for
towel racks, book racks and general “stuff ” – which
they bring a lot of for a 1-week trip!

A sincere thank you for Presbyterian Social Ministries supporting St. Vincent’s
Medical Mission at Home event this past Saturday, April 13th. Along with all
our Medical and Community partners, we were able to serve 397 patients,
providing thousands of services to those in need. I hope your staff found it as
rewarding and engaging as I did. From my view across the room, Clothing
seemed to be very popular and we greatly appreciate your being there.
photo credit: St. Vincent’s Healthcare
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A NEW KITCHEN
When PSM moved into its Murray Hill location,
tucked in the back of the clothing ministry room
was an old church kitchen…nearly 100 years old.
As the Urban Ministry grew, the need for a place
where the hundreds of volunteers could prepare
food became apparent. Yes, Murray Hill Presbyterian Church had a kitchen and fellowship hall, but as
can easily happen, the needs of the volunteers often
overlap with the on-going needs of the church.
Pete puts together a group, many are repeat
participants, and goes where the Lord leads him to
minister with their time, talent and treasure. Pete
Adler puts together a group every year, many are
repeat participants, and goes where the Lord leads
him to minister with their time, talent and treasure.
In 2018, PSM was the mission destination and we
are so blessed. The group started right in on the
work set for the week before even setting their
suitcases down!

The photos tell the remodeling story best.
First the old cabinets were removed.Then a new refrigerator and ice maker were installed. A three bay
stainless steel sink was installed. Note the new hot water heater in the corner! A new drop ceiling was
installed and the kitchen painted. Some new drywall had to be installed, too. Many volunteers helped
with the kitchen remodel. An adult volunteer group from Chester, Virginia, headed by Pete Adler, spent
most of a week doing a masterful job of remodeling the kitchen.
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The first group to eat in the remodeled kitchen
was a team from (SOAM) Seniors On A
Mission. The demand for use of the kitchen is
so great, additional changes continue to be
made to make it fit the needs of those using it.
Heartfelt thanks go out to the all the groups
and individuals who worked on this project.

VISITING MISSION TEAMS
Since the beginning of November last year, PSM has had record numbers of volunteers coming
to Jacksonville. Most were here working for families that had been flooded because of Hurricane
Irma. Dirty boots, moldy walls, throwing out wet carpets was the order of many days. The
following groups have been here to help with the Hurricane clean-up, as well as some of the more
traditional non-profit missions in Jacksonville.

DeSales University
AmeriCorps Teams

(there were five different teams but not
all at once…some staying for up to five
weeks. Team members came from all
over the United States.)

Chester, Virginia

Nechama

(Jewish Response to Disaster – team
members were here over three months)

Manasquan, New Jersey

Dorchester Presbyterian Church

Greensboro, North Carolina

Summerville, South Carolina

Camphill, Pennsylvania

(Long Term Recovery Organization)

(part of the team was from Grace
Lutheran Church; other churches
were represented too)

First Presbyterian Church

Emory University

University of Tampa

(Oxford College)

Manasquan Presbyerian Church

Starmount Presbyterian Church
Good Shepherd
Presbyterian Church
Lilburn, Georgia

Hilton Head Island, South Carolina

Tampa, Florida (Alternative Breaks)

International Orthodox
Christian Charities
(IOOC)
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Tribute to Dave

OCTOBER 20, 2018
LOCATION & TIME: TBA
Go to PresbyterianSocialMinistries.org to find out more.

HOW TO REACH US...

davetuttle@presbyteriansocialministries.org or call Dave Tuttle at 904-563-3358
A copy of the official registration and financial informatiion may be obtained from the Division of Consumer Services by callinig toll-free within
the State of Florida (800) 435-7352. Registration does not imply endorsement, approval, or recommendation by the State of Florida.

